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KATHY ASPINALL

In 1980 | begana TAFEcoursein p.rtStudies.Havingtwo youngboys I had to do it part time and it took me six
yearsto get my diploma.I startedTAFEto improvemy paintingbut the soundof hammeringand buffersfromthe
jewellerystudiowas too enticingand I did one unit for fun. I ended up makingjewellerymy majorand gave up
paintingall together.I was using silver,gold and gemstonein my piecesand was quitecontentwith what I was
doinguntilI did a weekendworkshopin 1994with HiltrudBlaich.
It was the first time I had doneany enamellingsinceTAFEwhereI did a smallchamplev6brooch.This time it was
a cloisonn6bead.As I wasthe only one in the workshopwtrohad no real experiencewith enamelsHiltruddubbed
me the babyenameller.
I lovedthe mediumstraightawayand ordereda kiln on the follo\ringMonday.While I was waitingfor it to anive I
bought and read Glenice Mathewsbook. I regularlyrefer to this book for help. My other source of informationand
help is Jill Parnell.Jill and I have exhibitedtogetherquitea few timesbeforelstarted enamellingand maybemy
interestin enamelsstartedlhen. BetweenHiltrudand Jill lwas hooked.
I starteddoinga BA at CurtinUniversitylastyearand took a weekoff from Uni to do CarolynDelzoppo'sworkshop
in Fremantle.SinceCarolyn'sworkshopl've decidedto do Uni parttime(it will probablytake me anolhersix years)
The workshopwas wonderfuland I learnedso much.I need to get back to my kiln and use someof my newly
gainedknowledge.I feel like I'm on a continuallearningcurveand the possibilitiesare endless.lt's a wonderful
medium.Just when you think you've got it - it surprisesyou. I still find it magical.I love watchingthe colours
change as the piece cools down. I don't quite knowwhere I'm going but l'm having a lot of fun gettingthere.

Happy 2000 to all enamellers.I had a great start to
the year with teachingat the Sturt SummerSchool- 5
days of living in an artistic e,ommunityabuzz with
creativityand exploration.What fun!

NEWS
€n Mary Raymondwas invited to participatein The
Thredbo Alpine Art Exhibitionheld in January2000.
Mary reports that exhibition was well attended and
very successful.

Farewell to Helen Parker
Helen Parker, long time enameller and former North
ShoreArts and Craft Group President,died peacefully
in her sleep late last year.She was in her 94th year.
Many of us met Helen through the Enamellers
Associationand benefitedfrom her deep breadth of
knowledgeof our medium.Helen regularlydisplayed
her enamelson copper at the North Shore Arts and
Craft Group Shows, The Enamellers Association
shows at Prouds and the National Enamel
Exhibitions.She was accomplishedin many areas of
the arts such as still life oil paintings,china painting,
pewter,and jewellery.

INTERNATIONALENAMEL SYMPOSIUM2OOq

She was still producingfine craftwork rightto the end
of her life. May all craftspeoplebe blessedwith such
a long creative life.

Hosted by the Universityof the West of Englandat
the Faculty of Art, Media and Design in Bristol.
England

MELTING MOMENT: Val Aked's early
January plique a jour class

WORKSHOPS:25, 26 and 27 July - SYMPOSIUM:
Friday 28 and Saturday29 July2OOO
The focusfor this symposiumis:
-the aestheticsof contemporaryenamel
-innovative technical approaches to enamel and
firing
experimental
-printmakingtechniquesfor enamelling
-collaboration
with artistswho work in other media
This is advance notice; the symposium programme
and registration forms will be available in midFebruary 2000. To be sure of receiving one, please
contact symposiumco-ordinator.ElizabethTunell, 10
BuckinghamVale, Clifton,Bristol BSS 2BU, UK, Tel
+44 (0) 117 973 2008
e-mail rt001@netgates.co.uk
Details are also available from Association
ContemporaryJewelIery Conferenceco-ordinator
Anne Malindine, ACJ,14 Camden Terrace, Bristot
BS8 4PU, UK Tel/Fax+44 (0) 117 914 9508
uk
e-mailAnne@amalindine.freeserve.co.

THANK YOU
Kathy Aspinall, Val Aked, Bill Dorman, Gail DL^rff,
Antonia Lomney,Megan Paety.

€P The deadline for material for the next issue is
March 23rd, 2OOO.All articles, comments and news
are welcome.Send to BarbaraRyman,
71 GeorgeSt, Thirroul2515 NSW.
Ph/Fax 02 4267 2939
com.au
Email:bryman@ozemail.

As part of my new year's resolution to turn an that
kiln, colour test those new enamels and just start
working,in chronologicalorder,on all those designsI
cooked up over the last six months, I decided I
needed professionalhelp. Why not do a workshop?
Let'sset a challenge.Let'sdo pliquea jour!
Not the most logical progression,but it meant that I
got to do a workshop with Val Aked in early January,
stretching my enamelling wings and learning about
not only plique a jour but a whole lot more about
enamellingand silverworkin general.
I was delightedthat Val decided to do such a course,
despite its demandingprocesses.lt was only after we
had all successfully completed our pieces that Val
decidedto drop the informationthat all the laboriously
built up layers of enamel coufd fall out in the final
firing stage ai the whim of a couple of secondsover
the right firing time. We all had a group gulp! A slide
show of work by Val and other leading plique a jour
artists such as Merilyn Bailey and the unstoppable
Valeri Timofeev revived us sufficientlyto carry on.
During the week long course, one of Val's most
diligentstudentsmentionedthat she had been waiting
for Val to give this course for over 20 years! | was
lucky to not to have waited so long before my wish
was grantedl Many thanks to Val for presenting a
delightful and fruitful workshop in such a clear and
organised manner. And a vote of personal thanks to
Bill Dorman who calmly offered to clean off a touch of
enamel from one of my silver earings after the final
firing whilst I was tremblingwith trepidationin a far
comer well out of sight! He did a wonderful job!
Thanks!

by AntoniaLomney.
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Ed Jarvis-The Role of the Artist in Society
(Reprintedwith permissionof the NorthernCalifornia
EnamelGuild- Ocober1999)
The last meeting at the Carmel Crossroadsfor the
Bay Area Metal Arts featured a very exciting speaker,
Ed Jarvis,chiropractorby day, poet extraordinaryby
night. He gave a wonderful presentationabout the
role of the artist in society;I will try to recapturea little
of it here.
Accordingto Ed's figuring,there are three archetypes
in society; Warriors, Merchants, and Artists. The
warriors are linear and goal-oriented.The merchants
assign a value to everything.The artists see the
broad perspectivein everything.The artists are the
priests of society. The Renaissance changed the
leaders to merchants. The merchant archetype has
ruled societysince then. Joseph Campbellsaid if you
want to see what god a society worships, see to
whom they have dedicatedtheir tallest building.Ours
are commercial establishments.lt is difficult to get
recognitionin this culture unless someonecan make
money off of you. The merchant society is a middleclass society.Art is a healingmedium.The first half of
the artist's life is filled with lots of shadow
experiences.The sad parts are a necessary part of
the process.There is a great temptationat middle
age to abandonyour art. The stages of development
are slow when you are young. Progressionwill be
quicker when older, but there will be progress.The
only way to understandwhat to do is to do it. You pay
a terrible price if you don't answer your call. The
muse (of your art talent) will come back if you
rededicateyourself, but she (or he) will only wait ten
years beforeabandoningyou.
He endedwith the followingwise advice:
1. Accept the fact that you have a sacred gift.
2. With the gift comes your healingand the healingof
others.
3. Do not lamentyour early-lifetragedies,they were
your apprenticeship.
4. Don't be tempted to abandon art mid-career.
5. Your art goes through progressions don't be
disappointedif it doesn'tmeet your expectations.
6. Trust in the sublimityof the progression.
by SandieBradshaw

AROUNDTHE MAGAZINES
glasson metal- vott8,N0.3October
1999
-Presidentscolumn by the new presidentHarlenButt
-Swiss watches in the Taft Collections
-Fay Rooke:Artist, Educator,Mentor, Den Mother
-atricle on Stefan Knapp 1921-1996,a Polish born
enameller working in large scale work and a great
inovator.Catalogueof retrospectiveexhibition,held in
the PolishCulturalInstitutein London.available.

'99
ORNAMENT- Autumn
-RickyFrank;jeweller
and enameller
-introductionof the 4th InternationlJuried exhibition
held at the RlchrnondArt Center,Califomia
-Qing DynastySilverQuilins;some enamelled
ORNAMENT-ChineseHair Ornaments
-ReactiveMetal Studio;reactivemetalsand mokumegane and customlaminates
Metal Sfone and G/ass - Summer1999,vol 9
-Review of "900 DEGREES"RMIT student enamel
exhibition
-"ExposingQueenslandArtists"; features enamellers
Lisa Gaze, Patricia Bromley fularks,Fat Holcombe
and ChristopherCollins
-SilverCloisonneon Copperby Sandra Kerr
-Colour spread of the McGreggor Summer School
Enamellingstudents'work

TIPS
(Reprinted with permission from the Northern
CaliforniaEnamelGuild,December1999.)
I was reminded of this tip after I got home from
teachingplique-a-jourearrings.lt is hard to hold little
things during soldering. A nifty way to hold parts
together is to nip the heads off of steel straight pins
with wire cutters (not your good cutters for precious
metals),and bend a hook on the now headless end.
Then use a soft kiln brick, and set up your soldering
projecton top. The steel pins will push right in and
hold the piecesflush. The kiln brick will also radiate
heat as you solderand help the process.
SandieBradshaw
From EnamelGuild South newsletter
To get an interestingeffect, ie. water, file a piece of
fine silver with a coarse file and sprinklethe filings
over a medium or dark enamel. Sprinkle on the
surfacebeforefiring. Fire to 'Justfused."Then sift 200
meshflux thinlyover it and fire again.
Audrey Konrad
A good way to sharpen underglaze pencils is with
Martha Banyas
emery paper.

TidbitsfromOrchid
The following are from some recent postings on
Forum
Orchid.T h e O r c h i d L i s t OpenElectronic
for JewelryManufacturing
Methodsand Procedures
Brought to you FREE by Ganoksin Online
<http://www.ganoksin,
com/>
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Glue - As I am an enamelistI've had to deal many
times with the problemof gluing glass (enamel)to
metal (copper or silver) or enamel to enamel. The
best I've found, even though it is rather thick and is
not for fine work, is a product called GOOP. This
product comes in many versions like Plumbers,
Marine, Household GOOP. lt is manufacturedby a
companycalled EclecticProductsInc., Pineville,LA,
USA, 1 (800)767-4667.Kind of like siliconeadhesive
but dries harder, and once dry holds forever, even
when exposedto sunlight.I use it all the time. I think
in some parts of the country it is known as E€000
and is availablein most home-improvement
stores I
love it! Havefor years!-SteveArtz in sunny So" Cal.
Two-sided
Cloisonne - | have never tried
cloisonneon two sides of a piece, but I think your
best bet is to use Japanese lotus-root powder
(availablefrom Enamelworksin Seattle. (800) 5963257, for your cloisons; make sure that you are
buildingup equal levelsof glass on both sides of your
piece in multiplefirings,and not to overfirethe piece.
I think multiplefiringsto orangepeel, buildingup the
enamel in thin layers and final fire-polishfirings at the
end will work out better than trying to slop on thick
layers of enamel and firing them to maturity each
time. The chancesof your cloisonsdancingon you in
the kiln are less if you fire low and many times. The
best thing to do is experimenton a few small pieces
of your metalin a similarshape and degreeof doming
and try out different ways of applying enamel and
firing times at differenttemperatures.-Juliet Gamarci.
Studio Safety - The Jewelry Workshop Safety
Report. Our latest book, three years of researchand
writing. A 'must-have' for workshops, students,
teachers and factories. This report reviews issues of
studio safetyand discussesstrategiesfor recognizing
risks in the jewelry workshop, and for reducing
hazards by using substitution of materials or
processes.The premise is that any reduction in risk
improves safety conditions for the goldsmith and
artist. lt is written in an easily readable, wan-flstyle
with plenty of examplesand safety anecdotesbacked
by extensive citations and references. A workshop
tour gives you a new approach to learning about
safety issues and procedures, with safety and health
concerns listed by the jewelry proceduresand tools
used, and a good index,all designedto help you find
the informationyou want rapidly and easily. lt is very
thorough. The safety experts who reviewed it loved it,
said it was excellent, wanted copies. 224 pages.
Retail:$34.95US. With the Orchiddiscounthere it is
$26.21plus shipping.
Portions
of
the
book
are
available
at:http://www.ganoksin.com/borisaUtree.cgi
and we
will put more up soon. Charles Lewton-BrainlBrain
Press, Box 1624, Ste M, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 2L7,
Canada. Tel: (403) 263-3955, Fax: (403) 283-9053,
Email:<brainnet@cadvision.
com>

Metalsinfo downloadweb site:
<http:/ / www.ganoksin.com/
borisat/ tree.cgi>Book
and Video descriptions:
<http:I lv'rvtwganoksin.com/kosanaI brainl
brain.htm>

E LETTER
Brain Press Box 1624, Ste M Calgary,Alberta T2P
2L7, CanadaTel: 403-263-3955Fax: 403-283-9053
brainnet@cadvision.
com
To Whom lt May Concern,
t am writing to introduce you to our publishing
company,Brain Press. We are a publisher of books
for jewelers.Severalof our titles have been authored
by Mr. Charles LewtonBrain,internationallyknown
jeweler, inventor and teacher. He is best known for
the inventionof fold forming and his work has been
featuredas the cover story for LapidaryJournal.
We would like to extend an invitationto members of
your group (ie. AEN subscribers- Ed) to receive a
specialprofessionaldiscountof 1Oo/o
off any titles by
Mr. Lewton-Brain when they mention this offer.
Examplesfrom the books are availableon the website
listed on the included green strip of paper. Please
feel free to visit the site and share any informationon
it with your group members.We have also includeda
cataloguefor your information.
lf we can be of any further assistanceplease do not
hesitateto contact us.
Sincerely,
Tracy Wharton - Brain Press

Brain Press
Brain Press publishesthe resultsof CharlesLewtonBrain's research in the form of books and videos,
usually on metal working and goldsmithing. Brain
Press concentrates on specialized, excellent
information relating to metalsmithingand jewelry
making.We are committedto quality informationfor
self education and the developmentof our field. We
also sell books by other authors that we consider
specialand particularlyinformative.
Brain Press offers workshops, consulting and
educationalservicesfor the jewelry and metalsfields.
Workshops can be designed and custom tailored for
your specificrequirements.Brain Press has a summer
programof workshopsin Calgary. Bookingsgenerally
run one year ahead or more. Please contact us for
more informationon short coursesand workshops.
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Web Site: Brain Press has a collaborativeweb site
with Ganoksin Jewellery Ltd. We have over 500
pages of text and graphics on jewelry and art
business subjects to download free. Many of the
articles are extracts from Brain Press publications.
The addressis:
http://www ganoksin.com/borisaUtree.
cgi

CREATIVECOMMERCE
by Sarah Wilson
(Reprintedwith permissionfrom the Winter Journalof
the Guildof Enamellers)
It all beganwith a chanceremark(it just can't happen,
Camden Workshops can't close) followed by a very,
very long phone conversationwith Gudde. Yes, it
seembdfeasible... then. afterweeks of meetirrgsand
endless measuringof the workshopand consultation
of the lkea catalogue- shelving section - the vast
mountainof mailshotswere postedout and therewas
no going back. lt was down in black and white;
CamdenWorkshopshad metamorphosedinto Vitrum
Signum.
Gudde and I pored for days puttingtogetherthe new
catalogueand I quickly realisedwhat a vast range of
knowledgeand informationshe had gatheredover the
previous20 years. Suddenlymy alreadyaddled brain
had to take on board someof it; ljust couldn'tfunction
without my already dog-eared, well thumbed
notebookwhich had becomemy businessplan, aide
memoir,addressbook and diary.
Printing,collatingand mailingout the catalogueswas
the next mammoth task, while the evenings were
spent liftingup to the 2nd floor workshopboxes and
boxes filled with jars of enamelthat Gudde unloaded
from her car (2 querieskept rolling round my mind as
we struggledwith the loads:I thoughtGudde had sold
off a lot of stock and why wasn't the workshopon the
ground floclr?). Some morningsI used to open tire
door and be surprisedthat the floor hadn't collapsed
under the weight and that Sarah and Jane below
didn't have a vaulted, cathedral-likeworkshop as I
clambered over the many boxes of "stuff and half
constructedshelves to the one very small square of
floor space. Suddenly I had acquired all these very
"grown up" things - fax, credit card facilities, Mac
computer, photocopier, VAT number, suppliers'
accounts,loans - | just had to work out how to use
them efficiently.l'm so glad that when the orders
began to come in by phone, fax and mail that
customers couldn't see the chaotic mess from which
their goods were plucked, but slowly order began to
emerge and I could see the floor again.
l've now got used to the phone ringing throughoutthe
day and the vast piles of mail that drop onto the doormat. Shirley, my ever loyal part-time assistant,and I
have got into a routine - we each found out what we
are best at doing. She is not an enameller but is a

very efficient organiser and "ad-min whizz", so that
between us we can answer most queries and
questions.Also there is Gudde, who either instantly
knows the answer or, if not, where to find out. And I'm
not embarrassedat trundlingto the Post Office with a
sack-trolleypiled with parcelsor scouringthe heaps
of boxes that other shops have discarded on refuse
collection day for suitable, recyclable packaging
material.lt's now not so daunting when a supplier's
order arrives and there's20-30 kg of enamel and 4 or
5 kilns to check off and lift up the stairs to our
emporium.
Yes, I am like a kid in a toy shop at Christmas.lt had
always intriguedme what colours I'd only known by
name and never dared to order from Camden
Workshops were like. Now I can see whether
WindsorPurple,Walnut,Duck Egg Green,LightAqua
and Madonna Blue live up tc my imagination.My
knowledge of enamel is broadening daily from its
previouslynarrow channel.As a jeweller I'm used to
workingwith enamelon a very small scale, in a quite
'structured'way.
By talkingto customersI've realised
that enamelper-seis such a diversemediumand that
it's differentqualitieshold more or less importancefor
differentenamellersdependingon how it's used. This
cross-fertifisation
of knowledgeis a big plus; people
aren't just customers,they are committedenamellers
who are efithusiasticabout what they do. I find it
terribly exciting that from these quite unobtrusive,
slightlyeccentricpremisesorders come in and go out
to Australia,Brazil,Taiwan,South Africa or just up the
road to Brixton.
It's quite a convolutedtask of juggling my own work
with Vitrum Signum, but I tike the contrastof the 2
disciplinesand both Shirley and I are beginningto
know our customerstoo. An only slightlyexaggerated
answer-phonemessage could be:- "Hello, this is
Leslie from Scotland. I'd like half the quantityof a
slightlygreenerturquoisethan the one I had before".
Usually we can work out what make, what quantity,
whether he/she is a jeweller or panellist so wculd
need lump or powder and where to post the order.
Obviouslyl'm returningto my roots (when I was child
my parents were pub landlordsand later managed
newsagents)so I just love playing shops ! | enjoy
weighing out the myriad powders or dazzling glass
nuggets and packing up an order as I know that the
contentswill bring the recipienta lot of concentrated
pleasure, hopefully a sense of achievement and
probablya tad of frustrationand intrigue too. I think,
in my more prosaic moments,that they are parcels of
alchemy.
For Mail Order Catalogue please send A4l31p SAE
to: 9a North Street, Glapham Old Town, London SW4
OHN Tef/Fax + 44 (O) 171 627 O84O
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by ftlleganPaety.
Sturt Craft Centre held its second Summer School
during January,2000. Seventyfour studentsfilled ten
courses rangingfrom porcelain,maiolicadecoration,
basketry,botanicalillustration,drawing,photography,
fine wood work and cloisonneenameljewellery.
A special feature of the Sturt Summer School is its
focus on specialisedcraft courses. Sturt is unique in
Australia as a Craft centre incorporatingworkshops,
studios, cafe, gallery and retail outlet. Sturt has an
active teaching programme, including a full time
Wood School, part time courses in jewellery, wood,
ceramics and weaving, as wel! as the short course
programwhich focuses on specialisedcraft areas and
which included the summer School programme.
Tutors are chosen for their high calibre as practising
professionals,their teaching experience and their
uniqueapproachto a particularprocessor skill.
Summer schools have great appeal, because the
week long course allows students time and
specialisedtutoring to devote themselvesentirelyto
the project on hand. All of the classes at Sturt
Summer School are held in the classrooms,studios
and workshopsof Sturt Craft Centre and Frensham
School which allows studentsunlimitedaccessto the
classrooms.lnteractionbetween studentsand tutors
within the creative yet relaxed atmosphereof the
Summer School, provides an
unforgettable
experiencefar those who participate.Accommodation
is also available far those living outside of the
SouthernHighlands.

MatthiasOstermanntravelledfrom Canadato tutor at
this Summer School. Also Kevin White from
ilflelbourne,Virginia Kaiser from KangarooValley and
Rodney Haywood from Bundanoon. Other tutors
includedDale Dryen,SusannahBlaxill,LouiseOwen,
Debra Pearsonand Susie Bleach.BarbaraRyman is
a favourite tutor at Sturt and she conducted the
cloisonnejewellery Course. Barbara specialisesin
Cloisonne Jewellery, and has over twenty years
experiencein this field. Her work is collectedin many
collectionssuch as the PowerhouseMuseum NSW,
Museumof ContemporaryEnamelling,Spain,and the
Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery, Tasmania.
!n 1993, Barbara won the premier award in the
Valuable Section of the 7th Cloisonne Jewellery
Contest in the Japan Shippo Conference, Tokyo,
Japan.

HISTORYOF STURT
Sturt was establishedin 1941 by visionaryeducator
Winifred West as a community teaching centre,
principallyfor local childrenwho were not continuing
their formal education past primary school. She
believedthat workingwith one's hands was essential
to one's spiritual needs as well as being
complimentaryto academic education. The centre
grew in 1940s with various activitieswhich included
adult classes,musicalgatherings, reading groups,
drama events and the childrens'library for a short
time.
ln 1951, Sturt established its first professional
workshop with the arrival of the first of several
Germanmasterweavers.The potterywas established
in 1983 by lvan tulcMeekin,and succeeded by his

apprentice,Les Blakebroughin 1956. Jewelleryand
Textileworkshopswere establishedin the late 1960s
and early 1970s. The mid 1980s saw the
establishmentat the full-timeWood School.
Experimentation,productionand teaching were the
essentialelementsthat enabledSturtto continueas a
unique teachingcentre, establishingcareersfor many
later-to-becameprominentcrafts people.
STURT TODAY
Today Sturt continues to operate as a centre of
excellencefor production and teaching. The Sturt
campus consists of workshops, studios, a gallery,
shop, cafe,gardensand accommodation
facilities.
Teachingand classes operatesin three ways. A full
time Certificate lV Wood Course attracts twelve
studentsevery year from all over Australia.Part-time
classes are run in jewellery, ceramics, wood and
weaving, catering for the local community and
focusing on a variety of levels within each class. The
third sector of training comes from specialisedshort
courses of which the Summer School classes are a
component.Using professionaltutors who are experts
in their field continues Sturt's well known reputation
as an importantcentre for craft tuition.
Sturt providesaccommodation
for the general public.
Two units ( AinsworthCottages)are availableat $65
per double. The Gallery and shop are open seven
days a week, and the Cafe opens five days 10 - 3
during the week and 10 - 4 during weekends.The
Cafe is a thriving popular lunch and coffee venue for
many visitorsto the SouthernHighlands,as well as
local patrons. Sturt Craft Centre is an importantpart
of the cultural history of Australia,and deserves a
visit from anyone visitingthe SouthernHighlandsof
NSW
For any enquiriesregardingthe summerschool,ring
Sturt Galleryon 02 4860 2083 or Megan Pateyon 02
4860 2080. Or check out our website on
www.sturt.nsw.edu.au
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SUMMERSCHOOL
by Gail Duff,Charleville
What a way to start the so called 'new millennium'by
attendingthe McGreggorSummerSchoolwhere I was
pleased to see that the dreaded Y2K bug had not
struckand the Cloisonn6Enamellingclass,was still
in the race.
McGreggor is a stimulating, invigorating,artistic,
culturalevent that one has to experiencebefore you
can actually believe what it is all about. There are
over 60 courses in arts and music and it is attended
by over 500 students. Summer School can be what
you can make of it; you go to learn about your chosen
craft but it's the other people you meet that make it
special. Some studentshave been coming for years,
even as tutors themselves and the friends that you
make/meetover the years'are great. Every year is
different in some special way; it might be that you
work with a really great group of people and share
some lovely moments with them. The entertainment
might be great in that you can dance the night away
only to have a sore head the next day. Not so good
for the learning process! The music students/tutors
put on some lovely concerts that are sometimes so
great it puts one to sleep after a hard day slogging
over one's craft.
This was my 2nd year with Carolyn as my tutor and
afong with 5 other students from last year she
affectionately called her 'advanced' students.
Needlessto say we feli like raw beginnersbut it didn't
take long beforethe creativejuices startedto flow and
inspirationhit. I realisedthat this year I was a lot more
relaxed about the whofe subject so therefore was able
to absorb more information. The first day, amongst
other things, we learnt how to make trivets, which is
what holds your pieces when you go to fire them in
the kiln. Even though we had made them last year
and were so proud of them, the ones made this year
were just that much stronger. Carolyn gave everyone
notes to read (that dreaded word -- homework!)which
is great because no matter how many notes one
writes down, something important is sure to be left
out. 'The 2nd day we were well under way and by the
end of the 2 weeks I everyone had tumed out some
very lovely pieces of work. Someone who shall
'quantity' not
remain nameless had decided it was
'quality',until the tutor pointed out that with enamel,
qualitywas the goal to be aimed for.

Carolyn is a wonderfultutor in the respectthat she
gave wholeheartedly gives freely of her time and
knowledge. She is so free with her informationfrom
what she has learnt over the years, and is not afraid
to make mistakesbecauseit is from mistakesthat you
grow, and its not a 'mistake' if you have gained
knowledge.She encouragespersonalgroMh, artistic
creativity and some encouraging words just at the
right time to keep one goingjust that little bit extra.
I myself come from a small outback country town
where sometimes you feel so isolated from other
artistic input and to able to work for two whole weeks
on your chosencraft is absolutebliss.To have other
peoples input and knowledgeis wonderful.All I can
say is if you ever get the chance to attend a
McGreggorSummerSchool,grab the opportunityand
just "GO"!

EXHIBITION REVIEW - by Val Aked.
A group of friends travelledfrom Sydney to Goulburn
to the opening of an exhibition, created by three
generations of one family - Rona Dorman, William
Dorman and Liflian Dorman. This was a varied
exhibitionof weaving,silverwareand enamelling.
The enamel work of Bill Dorman has an unusual twist
to it. With great skill he engravesa design on a brass
block,runs it throughthe rollingmill and then uses a
drop press to close the sides as for a bezel. Here Bill
becomes the perfectionist,both with his ideas and
techniques.The resultis alwaysof a high standardas
he manipulatesand machinesto suit his purposes.
His 'naive' art series - which sold out very rapidly resulted from looking at drawings by 4 year old
daughterLilian.Thesewere then transposedfaithfully
witit playfr.rl,
colourfulenan,el.they were unusualand
appealingworks of art. Anotherstrongseries had, as
iheir inspiration,Africanmasks.Here the enamelwas
bofd red and black - a great contrast to the world seen
thoughthe eyes of a young child.
It was easy to see where Bill'stalent mme from when
one studied the fine examplesof weaving his mother
Rona had created. Colour, form and texture were all
there,as in Bill's work.
Bill's silversmithingwork does is just as intriguing.
Armbands,servietterings and broochesare polished,
textured and rivetted making soldering unnecessary,
resulting in highly original work. What a pleasure it
was to have viewed the creative thread woven
throughthis talentedfamily.
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